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meet, is very seldomn to be attributed to the effort of the magma, or
molten matter, to force its wvay to the surface ; an effort which is
explained in two ways, either because of a release of pressure from
above, or because a great mass of ivater finds its wvay into the fissures
of the rock, and, reaching a depthi wvhere the temperature is very
high, is suddenly converted into steam. If wve find ini the same
region the centres of v'olcanic activity and seismic disturbance, this,
according to the opinion of most seism-ologists, is due to the wea-,k-
ness of the siopes of the great depressions and uprisings of the sur-
face of the earth, whiere the strata are under great stress and become,
therefore, points of fracture. These points are at the samne timie
centres of seismic disturbance and also of volanie activitv on accouint
of fissures and the iiovement of the interion strata. Dr. Mimne, our
highest authority in thie matter, says thiaL unless we have distinct
evidence of ils volcanic character, an eatrthlqtake nust be regarded
as tectonic Volcavic earthiquakces are characterixcd by (lieir snmal
mieizoseismal area, the shock being violent iii the epficentre, or- first
point of the surface whlere il is feit, andi diiishiles very rapidly from,
that point ; wltereas Ille teclonic earlhquakes are chiaracterized bv
their large meizoseismial airea, and the destruction iii the epicentre is -

flot so great as in the volcanic generktlly spealiing. Th is différence

between thiem leads to the belief thiat the centre of disturbance ini the
latter is very deep-seated, while in the former ii is not so far belov
the surface of the eartli.

An eartliquake mazzy also be definedi as a vibratory miovemient
produced %vithin the earth and propagated outwvard tlîroughf the
strata of the earth. Now, accordinig to the laws of vibratory' Mo-
tion, wlien this is propagaited thiraugh a, homogeneous and perfectly
elastic medium, the intensity of the mnovenient at any point is in-
versely proportional to the square root of the distances to the centre,
from tbis 1awv it is evident that Mvien the centre of vibration is ne-arer
the surface the distances fromi ibis centre to the different points of
the surface increase proportionally much more rapidly than Mien the
centre of disturbance is deeper, and therefore the intensity of the
shock decreases wvith much more rapidity around the epicentre when
the focus is flot so deep-seated. This also shows that in the tec-
tcnic earthquakes the cause of the shock is much stronger than in
the volcanic ones ; althoughi in the latter the destruction in th.a epi-
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